Overlay repair with a synthetic collagen scaffold improves the quality of healing in a rat rotator cuff repair model.
Augmenting repairs with extracellular matrix-based scaffolds is a common option for rotator cuff tears. In this study, a new collagen scaffold was assessed for its efficacy in augmenting rotator cuff repair. The collagen scaffold was assessed in vitro for cytocompatibility and retention of tenocyte phenotype using alamarBlue assays, fluorescent imaging, and real-time polymerase chain reaction. Immunogenicity was assessed in vitro by the activation of human monocytes. In vivo, by use of a modified rat rotator cuff defect model, supraspinatus tendon repairs were carried out in 40 animals. Overlay augmentation with the collagen scaffold was compared with unaugmented repairs. At 6 and 12 weeks postoperatively, the repairs were tested biomechanically to evaluate repair strength, as well as histologically to assess quality of healing. The collagen scaffold supported human tendon-derived cell growth in vitro, with cells demonstrating proliferation and appearing morphologically tenocytic over the experimental period. No immunogenic responses were provoked compared with suture material control. In vivo, augmentation with the scaffold improved the histologic scores at 12 weeks (8.4 of 15 vs 6.4 of 15, P = .032). However, no significant difference was detected with mechanical testing. The new collagen scaffold was supportive of cell growth in vitro and generated a minimal acute inflammatory response. In vivo, we observed an improvement in the histologic appearance of the repair at 12 weeks. However, a meaningful increase in biomechanical strength was not achieved. Further modification and improvement of the scaffold are required prior to consideration for clinical use.